
Opening 
hours
(excluding Bank Holidays)

Bedford:
Mon-Fri 08.30-19.00

Sat 09.00-17.00

Sun 09.00-12.00

405 Goldington Road

MK41 0DS

01234 261622

Sharnbrook:
Mon & Weds 09.00-19.00

Tues/Thur & Fri 09.00-
17.00

Sat/Sun Closed

44 High Street

MK44 1PF

01234 782204

Wixams:
Mon/Weds & Fri 09.00-
17.00

Tues & Thurs 09.00-19.00

Sat/Sun Closed

(next to Garden Centre) 

Bedford Road

MK45 3HU

01234 742423

Please specify your vet 
and branch 
preference when 
booking your 
appointment.

OUT OF HOURS
We provide our 
own 24hr 
emergency service 
on site at our 
Bedford branch. 

In the case of an 
emergency call 

07767 641753

Autumn
2016

www.scottveterinaryclinic.co.uk

Getting out and about this Autumn
Whilst we’re all left wondering ‘what happened to Summer?’ 
It’s important to remember that Autumn in the UK can be a 
very beautiful season to enjoy. And of course, don’t they say 
‘there’s no such thing as bad weather, just bad clothing..’
We’d like to help you get the most out of Autumn this year so 
here are a few suggestions for fun family and four legged friend
activities that don’t break the bank! Dog walks (locally): 
Priory Marina; try the finger lakes for an off the beaten track 
walk. Green Sands Ridge; from Leighton Buzzard to Gamlingay but divided up into 5, more
manageable, stages and if you’ve not yet done it, why not try Priory Marina to the Danish Camp 
in Willington. For more information about Bedfordshire walks you can visit 
http://www.letsgo.org.uk/

Fear of Thunder & Fireworks?
How does your pet respond to loud unexpected noises such as
thunder and fireworks? Desensitising over a period of time,
perhaps many months in advance, may give the best results. In
the short term however, our resident Behaviourist and RVN Terry
has provided a few sound tips on how to help your family pets
with noise fear. Terry say’s you should prepare a safe haven or
den and by adding lots of bedding they can burrow and hide if

they want to. Dog crates could also be covered with a blanket. Keep your pets inside. Make sure
windows and doors are shut. Try putting the TV or radio on to help distract your pet. You could
even provide a new toy. Interactive feeding toys are a great way of entertaining and distracting
your pets. Consider walking your dog before dark. Some animals may settle if fed their evening
meal slightly earlier. We stock a range of products designed to help with noise anxiety, some of
which you can buy from reception. These include Interactive feeding toys and calming
pheromone plug-ins & sprays. For a longer term solution though we advise desensitising your pet
over a period of time by using a scary sounds CD. These CD’s are readily available online and
contain a variety of sounds ranging from the washing machine, vacuum cleaner and passing
traffic to thunder and fireworks. Played regularly and over a period of time these sounds can
become more familiar and less scary for your pet, helping to reduce anxiety. For more
information please ask a member of our team.

Pet Health Plans – coming soon!
We are delighted to announce Scott Veterinary Clinic will soon be
introducing a new health plan for dogs, cats and rabbits. The health plan
will enable you to spread the cost of your pets annual preventative
healthcare such as routine vaccination and parasite control. Once on the
plan you will also be able to enjoy the benefit of some discounted
services too. Watch this space for details of the launch!



Pesky parasites!
It really is a year round problem. Even when it’s cold outside our warm houses provide just
the right conditions for fleas to breed in their thousands! Autumn is also a ticks favourite
season and an enjoyable family walk in the woods at this time of year may result in your
four legged friend bringing home some friends of his own! Did you know that fleas are
a carrier for tapeworm? Flea larvae ingest tapeworm eggs which develop into immature

tapeworms in the adult flea. When your dog or cat grooms they can ingest the flea and
therefore the tapeworm! The great news is with regular parasite control these pesky
parasites will barely get a look in. Our friendly team are here to help advise you on the
most effective treatments. Our Nurses can even apply them if you need an extra pair
of hands. In fact many products will treat a number of different parasites making
application far easier for both you and your pet! Please ask a member of our team to find
out the low down on how to control pesky parasites. We’re here to help!

Why Hydrotherapy?
Hydrotherapy is a form of exercise
carried out in warm water, giving
increased circulation to muscles,
increased joint flexibility and reduced
joint pain. Hydrotherapy in conjunction
with Veterinary treatment can
significantly improve the quality and
rate of healing following surgery or
traumatic injury. After surgery careful
use of hydrotherapy can help with
rehabilitation and increase the chance
of a successful return to full fitness.
Hydrotherapy can also significantly
improve mobility for arthritic patients.
Our in-house hydrotherapy suite was
installed in 2010 and is run by our own
RVN’s. Our hydrotherapy staff are
trained to a high standard and we are
accredited by The Canine Hydrotherapy
Association. For more details please
visit our website or give our team a call.

Rabbit Haemorrhagic Disease
Over the past 12 months or so there has been an increasing concern regarding a
new variant strain of Rabbit Haemorrhagic Disease (RHDV 2) which has now been
confirmed in the UK. With thanks to the Rabbit Welfare Association and Fund
(RWAF) Scott Veterinary Clinic has been able to apply for an import license to
import some vaccines for this new strain. Myxomatosis and Rabbit Haemorrhagic
Disease vaccinations are highly recommended to protect
your rabbit from these diseases. We recommend
continuing to vaccinate your rabbit against Myxomatosis
and Rabbit Haemorrhage Disease as well as vaccinate against
the new variant of Rabbit Haemorrhage Disease. If you would
like more information about these vaccinations for your rabbit
and to arrange an appointment please phone our
reception team (01234 261622). The new vaccination has to
be given at least 2 weeks after the normal rabbit vaccination.
At this time there is no vaccine available that covers all three diseases.

Hedgehog Facts
Most people refer to baby Hedghogs as Hoglets but it would seem there are a 
selection to choose from .. Hedgehoglets, Piglets, Pups and Urchins would all be 
acceptable too! With help from St Tiggywinkles we’ve put together some top tips 
on helping out our prickly friends at this time of year.
• Do leave some areas of wilderness in your garden
where they can snuffle for insects and grubs.
• Do leave out fresh water in a shallow bowl.
• Do put out a shallow bowl of meaty dog or cat 
food around dusk.
• Do provide a hedgehog house if you have space.
• Don’t put out bread or milk.
• Don’t use slug pellets or other chemicals which may be harmful to hedgehogs 

and other wildlife.
• Don’t light a bonfire without checking for hibernating hedgehogs first.
Hedgehogs begin to hibernate from the end of November into early December 
and need to be between at least 450g and 600g in weight to survive hibernation.
For more wildlife facts, hints & tips visit http://www.sttiggywinkles.org.uk/  

For more interesting articles, facts and fun..
www.scottveterinaryclinic.co.uk


